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THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD 

A Catholic Academy for Girls 

Weekly News – Issue 8 

                                                            6th November 2020 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
Welcome back to the new half term and to Lockdown 2! 

Thankfully we are still open for business for the time being and we hope 

this can be maintained during the winter. The guidance has changed for 

those staff and students who are clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) who 

have now been told to work from home and not attend work/school. This 

applies to those people who received shielding letters during the last 

Lockdown. If you are unsure if it applies to your daughter please check with your GP. For those who live 

with someone who is CEV the advice is that they can still attend school. We have updated our risk 

assessments accordingly and they are on the school website under the COVID tab. There were a few more 

positive cases reported this week but because symptoms started during the half term break it has only 

affected a very small number of students. Please continue to keep us informed of any symptoms, and tests 

that your daughter or family members are undergoing so we can take appropriate action, and please do 

not send your daughter to school if she is unwell. 

On Wednesday 11th November we were due to have our Year 11 parent 

consultation evening, given the COVID restrictions this will not now be 

possible but we will be contacting parents by telephone to discuss your 

daughter’s progress. It is by no means ideal but needs must during these 

difficult times. All Year 11 parents should have received a letter confirming 

who will be contacting them next week. Letters were sent out to Parent’s 

email and copies were given to students to bring home. If you did not receive this please contact Ms. 

Grewal, Head of Year 11. Going forward we are investigating some new software which we may use to 

provide virtual parents evening but this needs to be trialled and reviewed before it is rolled out to all year 

groups. 

This week sees the penultimate week of our celebration of 10 Years of 

our STEM club at Ursuline with some more inspirational stories from our 

Alumni. My thanks again goes to Mrs. Russell who has put these articles 

together, the response has been so good we are unable to share all their 

stories in the Newsletter so Mrs. Russell is working on a special bumper 

edition of STEM news which we hope to bring you soon. We will also be working to display these STEM 
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Champions in a Hall of Fame around the building to serve as a permanent inspiration for our students! 

They truly reflect the Ursuline Student Profile and demonstrate the skills, qualities and values we aim to 

develop in our students. One of our SERVIAM golden rules is that girls go out to a ‘Make a difference’ in the 

world and we are immensely proud of these girls for doing exactly that! Well done all! 

My thanks go to Ms Wood who has provided this week’s mental health section of the 

newsletter as Ms Ammeux is on Maternity leave. Ms Ammeux gave birth to a beautiful 

baby boy this morning so our congratulations go to her and her family. We look forward to 

meeting baby George very soon!   

 

Also this week we have our Artist of the Month for November, Zara Latif, see page 7.  Well done!   

 

We have changed the options on our telephone when you call the school please see information 

below. 

Please ensure your daughter cooperates with the lockdown over the weekend. I hope all our families are 

keeping safe and well. You remain in our thoughts and prayers.  

God bless!                                                                                                                                                                                   

Keran Reilly 

Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Page 3  

Art News, Page 4 

Stem, Pages 5 - 9 

Mental Health & Wellbeing, Pages 10 – 13 

Online Learning Codes, Pages 14 - 21                                                                                                                

Dairy Dates, Pages 22 – 23 

Chaplaincy Appendix, Pages 24 - 26 

 

 
If you have cause to telephone the school, please note that we have made a change to the 

voicemail greeting options. Please see below for the amendments: 

Press 1 for Students’ Absence  

Press 2 for Staff Absence  

Press 3 for Finance 

                    Press 4 for Admissions 

                    Press 5 for Premises 
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Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 5th November 

Prayer for the deceased, raised in the tryst that they dwell with God, extends its benefits to us 

too: it educates us in a true vision of life; it opens us up to true freedom, disposing us to the 

continuous search for eternal goods. Vatican.va/content.france… 

 

 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

November: Community 

6th November: God will give you the necessary strength, provided you do not fail for your part. 

7th November: There will be no other sign that you are in the grace of the Lord that that you love one 

another and are united together. 

8th November: Rejoice together. 

9th November: God has so ordained from all eternity that those who are united in doing good enjoy every 

prosperity. 

10th November: Strive, each one for her part, to be faithful and devoted. 

11th November: Act in such a way that they may always follow your example. 

12th November: Consider that we live in the midst of snares and dangers. 

 

 

 

Ursuline Links - Feel Good Fridays for Year 11 
Feel Good Fridays are a great idea and I am really enjoying being a part of it. So every 

week we meet our teacher in reception and she takes us across the road to the Ursuline 

Links base, Desenzano House. 

Once we are there, Cleo greets us with treats and hot chocolate and we get on with the 

discussion or activity planned. Last week we started personalising our journals which 

will be used to write in weekly about what is going on in our lives. Whether we are talking about things 

that we struggle with or things we loved and made us happy, we believe it is crucial to jot our feelings 

down, especially during this global pandemic. 

Hot chocolate with marshmallows and cream and good company and discussion, Ursuline Links Feel Good 

Fridays are the best! 

Gracella – Year 11 

Please see Chaplaincy Appendix, (pages 24 – 26) for details of BCYS in Lockdown, and The Word, sharing 

next Sunday’s Gospel with Parents and Families… 
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Art News 

 

 

Zara has produced excellent 

work using different 

mediums –here are just a 

few examples of her realistic 

art studies. She is currently 

helping to create some new 

artwork for displaying in the 

corridors. Well done, Zara. 

Mr Butler. Head of Art 

“In my art I used different tones 

by mixing different colours 

together. These colours created 

tints, shades and tones. I used a 

large amount of contrast in my 

eye to make dark and light have 

more value. However, the nose 

was a bit challenging because in 

order to create a realistic nose-I 

had to mix the colours to create 

the right shadow, value and 

tone. I was very good at using 

watercolours to paint my eye 

because different amounts of 

water can create paler, lighter 

tints and give a realistic image 

of choice.” 

“Overall Art is a subject I enjoy because you are able to express 

yourself. It also challenges our beliefs and encourages us to be 

open-minded by using our creativity and imagination to co-

ordinate us in our work”  

–Zara Latif 
 

Artist of the Month – Zara 

Latif  
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The Penultimate edition - 10 Years of STEM 
Impact…….. 
 
 

 

Klara Prela, It’s so crazy to think that it’s been 10 years since the STEM club 
started!  It was such a great and memorable time albeit stressful from 
making the models to organising the portfolio and ensuring we were 
presenting a project that could win.  The other day I watched the video of 
our journey and I just kept thinking how grateful I was to have been chosen 
to take part in such a project. The one thing I vividly remember is meeting 
David Cameron at the Big Bang Fair, mainly because I had this sudden wave 
of confidence that I had never experienced prior to that moment.  I was left 
seeing white spots for a good 10 minutes due to all the cameras flashing but 
explaining the project to him and to the judges, I 
was so proud of the work that the members of my 
group and I had put in.  Winning prizes and various 
awards for our work was such an amazing feeling!  
The opportunities that came as a result of the 
competition, from Crossrail work experience to 
being a member of the CREST Youth Panel, worked 
to develop my understanding of the importance of 
STEM in society. 
The excitement from the competition did stir up an 
interest in STEM particularly engineering, however I 
just didn’t feel suited to studying it.  Instead, I chose 
to read history at QMUL.  Whenever I would 
mention the fair and the project to others, they 
would always have a look of confusion on their faces - why would I study a humanities degree after having 
dedicated so much of my time to STEM?  Initially I wouldn’t know how to respond, often even asking 
myself that question.  As the months went by, I realised how much I had restricted myself and that I could 
actually incorporate both.  If you’re like me and your interests are all the over place, don’t feel discouraged 
- if anything it should push you even more to incorporate them in your life.  At the moment I’m teaching 
myself how to code and exploring the emerging LegalTech sector as a potential career path, as a way of 
combining the skills from my degree and my avid interest in technology. The confidence I have to go down 
this route I credit to the STEM Club and that no matter how hard it got, I didn’t drop out or give up.  From a 
young age I saw the importance of STEM in society and years later, despite studying a different degree, I 
find myself going down a similar path.  The one thing I would like to stress is giving things a go, to not let 
any doubts deter you from wanting to pursue something.  I thought it would be ‘weird’ as a humanities 
student to teach myself how to code or explore digital marketing, that I should confine myself to the 
‘typical’ careers of a history graduate.  Being multi-faceted is an asset wherever you go and in whichever 
career you decide to pursue, work to your strengths and your interests.  Explore as many of them as you 
can – this is the perfect time to do so, and who knows you might end up surprising yourself! As cliché as it 
sounds, you will never know unless you try!     
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“Hello! My name is Rashidat (Fredrika) Animashaun and I was a STEM 
club member during my time at Ursuline from 2010-2015.  My cohort 
was one of the first to participate in the STEM club activities. Competing 
in the National Science and Engineering Competition in 2012 at the Big 
Bang Fair in Birmingham gaining nation-wide recognition for our 
sustainable leisure centre project.  I really enjoyed my time in the 
club as it enabled me to learn beyond the syllabus, present new ideas, 
engage in teamwork with friends outside of a classroom setting and the 
opportunity to travel to parts of the country I had never been to.  In 
particular, I remember this time being marked by a new love and 
obsession with the possibilities of sustainable energy.  I later gained a place at Cambridge University to 
study Politics and International Relations, and even though this isn’t directly - STEM related, the confidence 
and skills I gained in researching, learning and presenting new 
ideas, I am sure bolstered me throughout the rest of my 
education.  Interestingly, I now work for a think tank, which 
specialises in exploring the impact of artificial intelligence, as 
well as conducting research and advocacy work in nutrition 
health and international development.  Once again, the 
research skills I learnt with my STEM project has continued to 
serve me well throughout my life. At work, we have looked at 
the impact of processes such as mechanisation and automation 
on society and labour, as well as looking at how artificial 
intelligence could be used by health care professionals to 
address BAME health inequalities.  I encourage any girl interested in exploring teamwork, communication, 
self-confidence, problem solving, and organisational skills to get involved, as you never know where it will 
take you!  I personally miss the fun of it”! 
 
“Hi! My name is Nicole Preville, and I was a student at the Ursuline from 
2010 – 2017.  I was lucky enough to be involved with one of the first 
Stem club projects that made it the Big Bang Fair in both the regional 
and national finals!  It seems like such a long time ago, however I still 
remember the numerous hours we all dedicated as a team during 
lunchtimes and after school to make our project such a success.  It could 
get quite intense, but it was an unforgettable experience and helped me 
create strong friendships that still exist today.  As a member of the 
team ‘Design a Dome’, I learnt so many valuable skills, which I 
carry with me to this day, such as how to work efficiently in a team 
by utilising everyone’s strengths as well as an increased confidence 
to present and communicate ideas.  Being a part of the Stem club 
and taking D.T GCSE really opened my eyes to the world of 
construction and the built environment, and I am consequently 
studying Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management at 
Nottingham Trent University.  This entails managing the costs and 
quality of large construction / residential projects.  I have just 
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completed my placement year with the Global construction company Lendlease, and hope to work with 
them post grad!   I would love to say a big thank you to Mrs Russel, Mrs Filipe, and Mrs Reilly for giving me 
the opportunity to be involved and giving me endless support and encouragement over my time at 
Ursuline!   Hopefully Stem continues to inspire many more young women as it has inspired me, as I would 
love to see more women in this typically male dominated field and increase the diversity in this sector” 
 
“My name is Fionnuala Greensmith and during my time at the Ursuline 
Academy Ilford, I was fortunate enough to be a member of STEM club. 
Thinking back to my time, it seems like a lifetime ago!  But when I 
remember the time spent with the group of girls, I can only remember 
dedication, hard work, creativity but most of all fun!  I was part of the 
team ‘The Sustainable’s’ and the project was all about reusing, 
recycling and coming up with new ideas to help developing countries in 
building ‘sustainable’ housing especially countries that were prone to 
natural disasters, as we focused on aiding buildings that were at risk of 
floods. 
We were able to attend the Big Bang Fair in 2013.  This whole 
experience especially, helped me to build confidence and public 
speaking skills that I would later use on a regular basis.  With pitching 
our ideas to many different judges, confidence was key.  I have quite 
a timid temperament but this opportunity and working with a close 
group and bouncing off one another really allowed me to grow as an 
individual. 
I now attend the University of East Anglia in Norwich where I am 
studying History.  Despite STEM fundamentally being involved in 
science, technology, engineering and maths, it was still a 
tremendously valuable (and enjoyable) experience.  The skills I took from this 
undoubtedly helped with not only my degree in inspiring me to 
look at economic and cultural history in more depth but also with 
life skills in general.  
I am very grateful that I was able to be part of such a rewarding 
project and in light of its 10th year anniversary; it has been 
nostalgic to look back at my time in the STEM club. And 
remember feeling part of something truly special and I would 
recommend to anyone, no matter what you want to be or to 
study further - take part if you can”! 
 
“Hey! My name is Arrmeila Jeyanathan and I took part in the 
STEM club back in 2012.  I can’t believe how seven years has 
passed!  Since then, I’ve completed two years studying 
Integrated Engineering at Cardiff University and spent a year 
working as an Electrical Engineer for Network Rail! -  And it’s 
safe to say, it all started when I joined the Ursuline’s STEM Club.  
During my time, I was lucky to compete in the National Science 
and Engineering Competition with a team called the 
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‘Sustainables’, where we built a sustainable flood shelter model out of natural materials.  As a result, we 
won the Textiles Edge prize, and we were very privileged to be one of only two schools selected to meet 
the former PM David Cameron, who asked us many questions about our project.  This was such a 
monumental experience for me and it opened my eyes to a career that I never thought about considering 
(I was really set on being a lawyer!).  However, having had this experience at such a young age, I have 
carried it through my entire journey and I even prepared a presentation based on my time at the club, a 
whole seven years later for my interview at Network Rail! 
I cannot thank the STEM Club enough, it was definitely the foundation of where I am today and if it wasn’t 
for my friend dragging me one lunch time seven years ago, I would’ve gone down a very different path. 
Because as it happens I really enjoy what I am doing right now.  If there is one thing I will say, I would 
encourage every girl to give STEM a try despite what you’re interests are.  There is always something for 
everyone, it opens so many doors and having been at university and industry, the lack of women in the 
field is devastating – We have to change that!  I’m currently in my final year and I’m looking forward to 
returning to the railway as a graduate next year, so feel free to drop me a message on LinkedIn for any 
advice, I’d love to stay in touch”! https://www.linkedin.com/in/arrmeila-jeyanathan-06120a168 
 
 

 
Swetha Thayalasamy, “Through my STEM exploration, I have found many 
opportunities of growth and success through the tight network of women 
from UAI.  My first STEM project was to design and build a model for a 
sustainable home for third world countries with my team, the ‘Sustainables’. 
Through the supports and hard work, we won a place in 2013 to present our 
project at the National Science and Engineering Competition.  In addition, 
whilst we were there the former Prime Minister David Cameron recognised 
our efforts and visited our stand to talk to us about our project.  STEM at UAI 
for me will always represent a community of growth, facilitated by so many 

inspirational women.  Fortunately, for me I took the chance to take 
part in its STEM program, and gained access to its many opportunities. 
It encouraged me to study Electrical and Electronic Engineering at the 
University of Warwick.  Since leaving UAI, I have worked as an 
Outreach Co-ordinator for ‘Engineers Without Borders UK’, which is 
part of a global movement where the focus is on engineering solutions 
that work for users in ways appropriate to their needs for a better 
future.  
I lead workshops, which gives me the opportunity to share my 
experience to encourage more children to get involved in STEM and to 
lead more sustainable lives. At present I’m currently work for 
Leonardo Company as a placement student, developing hardware in 
the Electronics department”. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/arrmeila-jeyanathan-06120a168
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Laiba Khan; "Studying Design Technology at school not only helped me develop 
my hands-on practical skills but opened my eyes to the world of STEM and the 
less conventional career options available in that industry.  After choosing to 
focus on the environmental degradation for my GCSE coursework, it shed a light 
on the current climate crisis, influencing me to study Environmental Sciences at 
university.  The skills I attained from Design & Technology, from using CAD to 
how to sew a straight stitch, have all come to use in my journey to becoming an 
‘Environmental Engineer’.  I wouldn't be at UCL if it weren't for the amazing staff 

of the department constantly supporting me and introducing me to 
extra-curricular activities and opportunities (Such as a free trip with 
Stemettes to the US with a sneaky trip to NASA), while also being a 
general amazing support system during stressful times!  To introducing 
me and sharing the great news that I had won an Arkwright 
Scholarship (the school’s first) to help finance my sixth studies (£800 
over two years) to spend on materials, equipment or work experience 
activities to further my engineering interests.  Overall thanks to 
Design & Technology I am at one of the top universities studying a 
degree I love with excellent job prospects!"  

 
 
 

Lolade Gbajumo “Maths had always been my favourite 
subject but it wasn't a creativity outlet like design and 
technology.  I was grateful to be able to study both subjects 
up until Sixth Form but STEM club provided the opportunity 
to apply both analytical and innovative skills to real-life 
situations simultaneously, which I really enjoyed.  Taking 
part made me realise that I did not want a job sitting in the 
office all day, I wanted a hands-on job to make a difference. 

Before starting my university course, I had a great experience with Connect Plus, 
responsible for operating and maintaining the M25 motorway network.  Here I 
worked in four different departments, shadowing the project leaders and assisting 
them on their projects and then decided to study Mechanical Engineering at the 
University of Leicester.  In the summer of 2019 for my final year project I 

researched a medical heart condition called spontaneous coronary artery dissection 
(SCAD) and modelled the artery in the software COMSOL to analyse under what 
conditions SCAD worsens (e.g. higher pressures, velocity of blood through artery etc.). 
So intrigued, it was from this research project that I was gripped to biomedical 
engineering.  Engineering is a vast field that’s involved in every aspect of life and 
where you're not limited by your imagination as long as you can give good reason for 
your ideas. Currently I am now leading a path to study biomedical engineering at 
Queen Mary University”                                                                                                                                             

DT TEAM 
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

With Ms Ammeux being on Maternity leave, we have a new Mental Health Advocate. Ms Wood, who is 

Head of Year 7, will be holding the fort in Ms Ammeux’s absence! 

The new Lockdown which began on Thursday 5th November will inevitable have an effect on all our lives. 

Luckily during this lockdown we are able to keep schools open and children in the classroom but families 

may still be affected with concerns about health and job security. I thought I would share some ideas from 

NHS Every Mind Matters….  

Mrs Wood  

The impact that the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak is still having on our lives may cause us to 

feel anxious, stressed, worried, sad, bored, lonely or frustrated. 

Everyone feels different sometimes. It is important to remember it is OK to feel this way and that 

everyone reacts differently – for most of us, these difficult feelings will pass. 

There are simple things we can do to help take care of our mental health and wellbeing during 

times of uncertainty. Doing so will help us think clearly, and make sure we can look after ourselves 

and those we care about. 

These tips can help improve your mental health and wellbeing if you are worried about the 

coronavirus outbreak. You can also read our advice on maintaining your mental wellbeing if you 

are staying at home. 

It is important to always follow the latest official guidance on social distancing to keep everyone 

safe. 

 

1. Stay connected with people 

Maintaining healthy relationships with people we trust is 

important for our mental wellbeing. 

If you cannot meet up in person, stay in touch by phone, video 

calls or social media. 

We all need to feel connected still, so keep in touch – whether 

it's with people you normally saw often or reconnecting with 

old friends. 
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2. Talk about your worries 

It's normal to feel worried, scared or helpless about the current situation. 

Remember: it’s OK to share your concerns with others you trust – and doing 

so may help them too. 

If you cannot speak to someone you know or if doing so has not helped, there 

are plenty of helplines you can try instead. 

 

 

3. Support and help others 

Helping someone else can benefit you as well as them, so try 

to be a little more understanding of other people's concerns, 

worries or behaviours at this time. 

Try to think of things you can do to help those around you. 

You could phone or Skype regularly 

Are there any community groups you could join to support 

others locally? 

 

4. Feel prepared 

As the outbreak continues, it can help to work through what 

changes to government guidelines mean for you so you feel more 

prepared and less concerned. 

It can help to think through a typical week: how will you continue to 

be affected and what will you need to do to solve any problems? 

 

5. Look after your body 

Our physical health has a big impact on how we feel. At 

times like these, it can be easy to fall into unhealthy 

patterns of behaviour that end up making you feel worse. 

Try to eat healthy, well-balanced meals, drink enough 

water and exercise regularly.  

Going for a walk, run or bike ride can really help lift your 

mood and clear your mind – just remember to follow social 

distancing guidelines, or you could try an easy 10-minute 

home workout. 
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6. Stick to the facts 

Find a credible source you can trust – such as GOV.UK or the NHS 

website – and fact-check information you get from newsfeeds, 

social media or other people. 

You could also use the GOV.UK Coronavirus Information Service 

on WhatsApp.  

Think about how possibly inaccurate information could affect 

others too. Try not to share information without fact-checking 

against credible sources. 

You might also want to consider limiting the time you spend watching, reading or listening to 

coverage of the outbreak, including on social media, and think about turning off breaking-news 

alerts on your phone. 

You could set yourself a specific time to read updates or limit yourself to a couple of checks a day. 

 

7. Stay on top of difficult feelings 

Concern about the coronavirus outbreak is normal. However, 

some people may experience intense anxiety that can affect their 

daily life. 

Try to focus on the things you can control, such as your 

behaviour, who you speak to, and where and how often you get 

information. 

 

8. Do things you enjoy 

Feeling worried, anxious or low might stop us doing things we usually 

enjoy. Focusing on your favourite hobby, relaxing or connecting with 

others can help with anxious thoughts and feelings.  

If some of the things you enjoy doing involve meeting up with others, are 

there ways you can now do these that follow social distancing 

guidelines? For instance, playing tennis or football? 

If you cannot do the things you normally enjoy, perhaps because you are 

staying home, think about how you could adapt them, or try something 

new. 

 

9. Focus on the present 

Focusing on the present, rather than worrying about the future, can help with 

difficult emotions and improve our wellbeing.  

Relaxation techniques can also help some people deal with feelings of anxiety, or 

you could try a mindful breathing video. 
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10. Look after your sleep 

Good-quality sleep makes a big difference to how we feel 

mentally and physically, so it’s important to get enough. 

Try to maintain regular sleeping patterns and keep up good 

sleep hygiene practices – like avoiding screens before bed, 

cutting back on caffeine and creating a restful environment. 

 

 

Useful contacts: 
 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

     

                                                 

 

 

 
 

 

ONLINE LEARNING CODES 

                                                                      Pages 14 - 24                                                                

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
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YEAR 7 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

 

 

 

 

  

Subject Code 

Geography 7T HCO gbpwbj 

7U HCO 43jnyk 

7C JMA dhy74a 

7J HCO 68527g 

PE Mniz5d 

History Ezaesh 

Food   7Y z2hynp 

            7X xcj3ra 

            7V  wt6z58 

English cs5z8c 

ICT hwehjs 

DT  7Y z8muue 

7w 
7V ( Miss Halfyard) 

bih5np 
6jsg4u 

Music xndeet 

Drama 7xdrgr 

Maths  Ms Ahmed 5dtfp5 

             Mrs Kayode 9v525h 

             Mr Vijay xrxebt 

             Ms Sondh 24reqk 

             Mr Musaazi Hqbrwj 

RE    7C z49c49 

          7J ugkkh9 

Spanish   7T 
                 Mr Clare 

eie9pt 
mw3phi 

Science  7T 
               7J 
               7U & 7C 

padlet.com/muddin3 
Edmodo ghjzrd 
padlet.com/nkankam 

French  7C 
               Ms Delpech 

q7xrhe 
tjsg9p 

Art    7W 
           7U 
            7Z 

tug34w 
gtiuhw 
q5cyif 
 

7C PSHE (Ms Ammeux) Yshk2j 
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YEAR 8 – EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject Teacher Code/Link 

PHSE  Ms Scallan  2r4eu4 

Form;  8C  Ms Kodi Pecku  fxgvjq 

DT;  8E Ms Kodi Pecku  r2yx7f 

        8C Ms Halfyard  fwac89 

        8D Ms Halfyard djspar 

        8A Ms Halfyard xzr9e9 

Drama Ms Milne Zqbm4a 

French; 8C  Ms Ammeux cnwcjp 

              8U Ms Delpech gzfd4V 

Spanish; 8J  Ms Warren 4ejckc 

                8T  Mr Clare tuzvrv 

Food Tech; 8A  Mrs Wood dkec3a 

                     8D  Mrs Wood d5ffnp 

                      8B  Mrs Wood 56mjx9 

PE  ak27zz 

History  dcewep 

RS;          8T   Ms Scallan f7hdd3 

8C Ms Eakins 9t3rz5 

8U Mr McGhee Sq3kcn 

Music  Ms Deller  bnewqn 

Maths; 8A  Mr Musaazi r9ge7h 

              8B  Mrs Kayode cgj7a5 

              8C  Ms Ahmed 5pb9v2 

              8D Mr Vijay pfx3nw 

              8E Ms Sondh x5hp2y 

English   6xysde 

Art;        8E  Mr Butler  cw5m88 

Science; 8T Ms Flippe  https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

                8C Mr Uddin https://padlet.com/muddin
3 

                8U Ms Tallat  https://padlet.com/htallat 

                8J Dr Osei-Owusu https://padlet.com/joseiow
usu 
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YEAR 9 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

PSHE  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nxn4wv 

PE ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo tqdig8 

Geography 9T Miss Grewal Edmodo eit5fh 

Geography 9U Miss Colder Edmodo jy7te3 

Geography 9C Miss Colder Edmodo xphp6u 

Geography 9J Miss Grewal Edmodo 7kitq5 

Drama ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo nqdqvm 

History ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo kb2nhk 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9B Tuesday 1-2 Edmodo aq4dik 

DT Miss Kodi-Pecku  9E Friday 1-2 Edmodo d4gkcc 

IT ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo 6vae53 

ART 9D Ms Halfyard Edmodo xss8dc 

ART  Mr Finn Art Class Edmodo  dpphyy 

FOOD 9E Edmodo 9jqz9f 

FOOD 9B Edmodo x4nhw5 

MUSIC ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo aftesx 

ENGLISH  ALL YEAR 9 Edmodo fthyqw 

ENGLISH Year 9 SS Edmodo  ddbrzs 

FRENCH Ms Ammeux Edmodo ydvarb 

FRENCH Ms Delpech Edmodo kgnyue 

SPANISH Ms Warren Edmodo ky4xus 

SPANISH Mr Clare Edmodo buxy2a 

MATHS 9A Mr Musaazi Edmodo 54zk5r 

MATHS 9B Ms Ahmed Edmodo 69b25e 

MATHS 9C Mrs Kayode Edmodo 3ddz8c 

MATHS 9D Ms Ahmed Edmodo f7pig5 

MATHS 9E Mrs Kayode Edmodo i8gc77 
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SCIENCE Dr Nguyen Edmodo ek2n8h 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9Y Edmodo dgn9pb 

SCIENCE Ms Harrington 9W Edmodo sdgxx5 

SCIENCE Ms Tallat Padlet https://padlet.com/Htallat 

SCIENCE Ms Filipe Padlet https://padlet.com/lfilipe 

 

 

  YEAR 10 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/Class Code 

English The same as last year, please let me know if you 
do not have this 

Maths  10A Mr Vijay mbz6fx 
10B Mrs Kayode 2vhj9b 
10C Ms Sondh jbwf2h 
10D Mr Musaazi e5fzn9 
10E Ms Ahmed kbnfg9 

Science 
 
 
 
Science 

Padlet: 
lfilipe 
Htallat 
muddin3 
joseiowusu 
nharrington8 
lobertson65 
nkankam 
pbharaj 
 
Miss Harrington Edmodo:  
10S – 42sjfk 
10U – r5eiic 
 
Dr Nguyen Edmodo: 
5bbht9 

Religious Studies  10C (Ms Eakins) zdvmva  
10B (Miss Scallan) 2vxy7z 
 

History npk2aa (for all students) 

Geography 10P (Miss Grewal) zwva86  
10R (Miss Grewal) nh7n5s  
10 (Miss Colder) pgz7yn 

Drama ptck5n (for all students) 

https://padlet.com/Htallat
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ICT jruuej  

French ez2jid 

GCSE PE djx4rk 

Spanish 10Q (Ms Warren) tu3dkr 
Mr Clare ur8idb 

DT ytqnqc  

Art Mr Finn: Kvq7tp 

10P SS Prince's Trust k3tbkm. 

 

YEAR 11 EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 
 

Subject/ Class Code 

Maths Mr Vijay 8afk2b 

Maths Mrs Kayode rp6qyb 

Maths Mr Musaazi pnq7d2 

Maths Ms Sondh 7f7saa 

Maths Ms Connaghan me9g6x 

English (all classes) kk78qn 

Supplementary studies English 2dpqrn 

RE 11A Mr McGhee ccdh76 

RE 11C Mr McGhee uzcjuj 

RE 11D Ms Eakins u8dwbv 

RE 11E Ms Casey 6gwev5 

RE 11B Ms Scallon fuq4wb 

Geography Ms Grewal 4n53wq 

Geography Mr Challis bc69w3 

Geography Ms Colder eu7xxj 

History Ms Beatham 92afqm 

History Ms Mackie 8zikcr 

Spanish Mr Clare h99v6f 

French Ms Warren wwy2b6 
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Drama Mrs Milne 4b7icu 

PE Mrs Keogh qswbey 

Music Ms Deller y9sjut 

Art Mr Butler & Mr Finn anvhqr 

Food & Nutrition Mrs Wood 4ts93m 

DT Mrs Kodi-Pecku iu2pgj 

IT Mrs Riaz fuq4wb 

Computing Mr Mitchell n3m88z 

PSHE and Year group notices Ms Grewal 4fprwh 

Chemistry 11W Ms Kankam 49xrjj 

Science (Chemistry) 11Y Ms Kankam ejw5vr 

Science (Chemistry) 11Z Ms Kankam e4wads 

Science (Chemistry) Yr 11 Dr Nguyen Kq25uv 

Science (Biology) 11Z Ms Harrington f4vejm 

Most of the Science department use Padlet. 

Students just need to type the Padlet address of 

their teacher into any search engine. 

 

padlet.com/lfilipe 
padlet.com/htallat 
padlet.com/muddin3 
padlet.com/joseiowusu 
padlet.com/nharrington8 
padlet.com/lrobertson65 
padlet.com/pbharaj 

 

 

YEAR 12 EDMODO/PADLET CODES:  

Year 12 PSHE/General info Ms W iihjaj 

English k4ecs7 

Maths A’level 6sw7ns 

Maths GCSE 64mp4m 

Art dn5p2r 

Geography – Ms Grewal j9isj8 

                        Ms Corder g3nc67 

Applied Human Biology Ms H ab3b59 

Applied Human Biology Mr Uddin padlet.com/muddin3 
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Health and Social Care   Ms H kpmmqd 

Health and Social Care Ms Casey q7n965 

History 2fg439 

Politics Ms Mackie 4b2qdj 

Politics Mr Irwin 3ae8au 

Business Studies Ms Scallon kp9t7m 

Business Studies Mr Challis mkqixw 

Philosophy & Ethics 12B Ms Lobo 4adyww 

Philosophy & Ethics 12D  Ms Lobo pjik3x 

Philo & Ethics Mr McGhee mwkva3 

Applied Psychology      Mr Creek f5kvme 

A’ Level Psychology      Mr Creek xg3t8c 

Applied Psychology      Ms Walsh hh7ukk 

A’ Level Psychology       Ms Walsh 3zdmbt 

Sociology     Mr Irwin s22f92 

Sociology     Ms Walsh 8engq8 

Economics t3c699 

Physics padlet.com/lrobertson65 

 padlet.com/htallat 

Biology padlet.com/lfilipe 

 padlet.com/pbharaj 

Chemistry padlet.com/joseiowusu 

 padlet.com/nkankam 

  

 

 

YEAR 13 - EDMODO/PADLET CODES: 

Subject/teacher Teacher/Code  

Art  
 

Mr Finn r3q9xy 
Mr Butler ahpxae 
 

Geography  YGW nbk8an  
GCH 4n53wq 
Mr Challis Geography: 6fipdc 

English 
 

dfmn78 

Business  Ms Scallan – ydfimg   
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Mr Challis Business Studies: jkigk7 

Religious Studies   Mrs Lobo 2020 21' is 9d67kp. 
Ms Casey-  cn9sws 
 

Spanish  
 

f7jv3f 

Physics and Further Maths  
 

padlet.com/lrobertson65 

Sociology Mr Irwin both groups: sf7rkz 
 

Sciences  Chemistry- padlet.com/joseiowusu 
Human Biology 13HBI – yfd2pi 
Ms Bharaj- Padlet/pbharaj  
Dr Nguyen- bupctx  
Biology Padlet/lfilipe 
 

History  Ms Mackie History : ddy2bc 
Ms Beatham: v4696d 
 

Politics  Ms Mackie 4a3tmh 
Mr Irwin Pol: ce37hc 
 

Psychology  
 

4uqksk 

Maths  Ms Sondh 13MAD a39y7h 
Ms Sondh 13MAA 9f6iii 
Mr Fan r7r6w8 
Further Maths A level Year 13 
29idyg 
 

Economics  ibppa6 
 

  

Careers Edmodo Codes 

Careers - 6th Form: y23pge 
                      Careers - Year 11: s4deve 

 

Library Edmodo Code 
P7667q 

 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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SCHOOL DIARY  

Date  Time  Event  Category  

Monday 9th November – 
Friday 13th November 

All Week GCSE Re-Sits General 

Tuesday 10th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 11th November All Day Year 11 Careers Interviews Year 11 Students 

Wednesday 11th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Wednesday 11th November 4.30 – 7.30p.m. 
Year 11 Virtual Parent 
Consultation Evening 

(Telephone Appointments) 
Year 11 Parents 

Thursday 12th November All Day 
Drama Component 1 Practical 

Exam 
Year 11 Drama 

Students 

Friday 13th November All Day 
Drama Component 1 Practical 

Exam 
Year 11 Drama 

Students 

Monday 16th November – 
Friday 20th November 

Year 11 Drama 
Students 

GCSE Re-Sits General 

Tuesday 17th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 18th November All Day 
Recording of Virtual St 

Cecilia’s Concert 
Selected Students 

Wednesday 18th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Monday 23rd November All Day GCSE Re-Sits General 

Tuesday 24th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 25th November 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Wednesday 25th November 4.30 – 7.30p.m. 
Year 12 Virtual Parent 
Consultation Evening 

Year 12 Parents 

Tuesday 1st December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 
Wednesday 2nd December – 

Friday 4th December 
3 Days Year 11 Mock GCSE Exams Year 11 Students 

Wednesday 2nd December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 
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Monday 7th December – 
Friday 11th December 

All Week Year 11 Mock GCSE Exams Year 11 Students 

Tuesday 8th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 9th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Wednesday 9th December 4.30 – 7.30p.m. 
Year 13 Virtual Parent 
Consultation Evening 

Year 13 Parents 

Monday 14th December – 
Wednesday 16th December 

3 Days Year 11 Mock GCSE Exams Year 11 Students 

Tuesday 15th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE French Class 
Year 11 French 

Students 

Wednesday 16th December 8.40a.m. – 12.40p.m. Netball Mock Moderation Year 11 P E Students 

Wednesday 16th December 3.30 – 4.30p.m. Year 11 GCSE DT Class Year 11 DT Students 

Friday 18th December 8.30a.m. – 1.00p.m. Netball Mock Moderation Year 11 P E Students 

Friday 18th December 12.40p.m. End of Term General 

  
© Copyright: The Ursuline Academy Ilford 
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